Chili recipes included!

Grow Chili
Item # GG-CH

Grow Cocktails
Item # GG-C

Grow Salsa
Item # GG-SAL

Grow Herbs
Item # GG-H

Grow Sunflowers
Item # GG-S

Seeds:
- Thyme
- Mnt
- Lavender
- Thai Basil
- Lemon Balm
- Blue Borage

Cocktail recipes included!

Seeds:
- Tabasco
- Habanero
- Poblano
- Cayenne
- Hot Banana
- Jalepenos

Chili recipes included!

Seeds:
- Basil
- Parsley
- Chives
- Oregano
- Thyme
- Sage

Seeds:
- Velvet Queen
- Dwarf Sungold
- Autumn Beauty
- Classic Mammoth
- Dwarf Sunspot
- Yellow Lemon Queen

Recipes included!

Grow Greens
Item # GG-G

Gardens Include:

Start your garden seeds indoors. In the egg carton planter, then transplant to a container in a sunny window or the patio.

Perfect for containers or small garden spaces.
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New Garden!

- Grow happiness in small spaces.
- Honey Bee Habitat
  Item #GG2
  Includes Bee Gardening Booklet
  A colorful combination of Wildflower Seeds that provide nectar and pollen throughout the growing season.

- GROW. Pizza
  Item #GG-P
  Pizza recipe included
  Sweet Basil
  Heirloom Rutgers Tomatoes
  Green Bell Peppers
  Greek Oregano
  Italian Parsley
  Scallions

- GROW. Colors
  Item #GC-Coll
  Flower Pressing & Drying Guide included
  Orange Marigolds
  Blue Bachelor Buttons
  Red & Yellow Nasturtiums
  Golden Sunflowers
  Rainbow Zinnias
  Pink Cosmos

- Display
  Grow garden display holds 24 gardens and includes free gardens to offset the cost.
  Display only: Item #SS-GG
  Display filled: Item #SS-GGkit-g